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Tour participants:  Byron Palacios (leader), Tino Garcia (local guide) with five Naturetrek Clients 

Day 1 Thursday 6th June 

Stansted – Santander – Cordovilla de Aguilar  

We left a sunny UK to fly to Santander where we arrived on time in the evening. After meeting up with our local 

guide Tino, we drove to the small hamlet of Cordovilla de Aguilar leaving the County of Cantabria behind and 

driving into Castilla y Leon, Palencia Province. Here, the lovely and charming Spanish style cottages were to be 

our base for the tour. After our journey, we retired to bed looking forward to the next day.  

Day 2 Friday 7th June 

Cordovilla de Aguilar – Monte Aguilar 

After a restful night, we gathered to enjoy our delicious breakfast and then started to explore the surrounding 

area. It was a lovely sunny day, although windy from mid-morning, but we managed to see many birds such as 

Black Redstart, Serin, White Wagtail, Black Kite, Rock Sparrow, and a very close Booted Eagle. Down in the 

meadows we spotted more species such as Corn Bunting, Western Bonelli’s Warblers, Northern Raven, 

Stonechat, Common Buzzard, Skylark, and several beautiful butterflies. A few White Storks were spotted in the 

fields soaring together with a beautiful Booted Eagle. Dozens of Griffon Vultures were crossing the blue sky, 

coming from the eastern crags, with a pair of Egyptian Vultures among them. We also enjoyed the many species 

of plants and butterflies we saw along the walk. As the wind increased, we though it was time to have lunch in 

the lush garden of our cottages.  

 

After lunch and a quick break, we took a short drive towards Monte Aguilar where we spent the rest of the 

afternoon walking along a very nice woodland area (mainly Sessile and Pyrenean Oak (Quercus petrea, Quercus 

pirenaica) and Black Pine (Pinus nigra), where we saw Western Bonelli’s Warbler, Short-toed Treecreeper, Firecrest 

and Great Tit. Some interesting plants and butterflies where seen along the forest’s track too. We continued 

walking until late in the afternoon, making our way back through the other end of the woods and along the train 

track, which takes you back to Cordovilla. Back in the cottages, we enjoyed nibbles and drinks before another 

delightful local supper prepared by Tino’s wife Rosa. 

Day 3 Saturday 8th June 

Las Tuerces Geological Reserve   

After having our usual breakfast, we drove further south to Cordovilla de Aguillar, making a quick stop in 

Aguilar de Campoo to collect some fresh bread, and then headed southeast through the village of Villaescusa de 

las Torres where Las Tuerces Geological Reserve is located. Once in the area, we parked our cars in a narrow 

track and climbed a small hill overlooking the south face of some very interesting limestone formations. We 

started our walk noting many species of beautiful wild flowers and butterflies alongside Alpine Swifts, Eurasian 

Kestrel, Lesser Kestrel, Tawny Pipit, Griffon Vulture and a pair of nesting Egyptian Vulture. We then drove to 

the other end of the reserve following one of the tracks which took us to more trails which produced a beautiful 

Ocellated Lizard, showing very well by his den entrance...an amazing animal! A flying Eurasian Cuckoo and two 

beautiful Red-billed Choughs perched on a rock kept us busy for a minute before we continued our walk along 
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the narrow tracks. We soon arrived to our lunch spot at the top of the main crags, where the bushy areas among 

the rocks held species such as Woodlarks, Corn Bunting, Stonechat, Yellowhammer, Black Redstart and noisy 

Blue Tits nesting in the area. 

 

After lunch, the wind was still a problem so we looked for a bit of shelter by walking in a pine woodland where 

Song Thrush, Subalpine Warbler and Coal Tit were spotted. Then we moved to the lower area of the reserve 

walking through scrubland at the base of the crags where we spotted more Red-billed Choughs, Golden Oriole, 

Crag Martin, and a pair of Alpine Swifts. We walked back to our vehicles and drove down to the village of 

Villaescusa de las Torres where we saw some interesting birds such as White Wagtail, Crag Martins, and more 

Black Redstarts. We then drove back to Cordovilla de Aguilar in order to have a nice break before another 

succulent and delicious dinner at the ‘casas rurales’, having enjoyed some drinks beforehand! 

Day 4 Sunday 9th June 

Las Loras Geological Reserve (river Pisuerga – Amaya) 

After an early breakfast, we drove further south to Cordovilla de Aguillar, making another quick stop for 

provisions before heading southeast through the village of Gama to the main entrance of Las Loras Geological 

Reserve. We parked and took a stroll along the dirt track overlooking pristine fields and crags where Griffon 

Vultures were nesting with youngsters, alongside Red-billed Choughs. Many other birds were seen such as 

Booted Eagle, Egyptian Vulture, Red-backed Shrike, Ortolan Bunting, and a beautiful Rufous-tailed Rock 

Thrush singing away from the top of a rock, and posing for us later on top of a wooden fence post! The display 

of beautiful orchids and other flowers along the track and fields was amazing, and kept us very busy; alongside 

the many species of butterflies. 

 

After exploring this area, we drove the short distance into the lost city of Amaya - a very interesting ancient 

Celtic site with amazing views of Iberian plateau. The wind was a bit heavy while exploring but we managed to 

see lovely birds such as Northern Wheatears, Black Redstarts and Rock Sparrow. We then moved to the lower 

area of the reserve just by the bridge of the river Pisuerga by the village of Villaescusa de la Torre where we 

enjoyed watching White-throated Dipper, Eurasian Reed Warbler, Iberian Chiffchaff, Grey and White Wagtails, 

Mallards and Crag Martins. We then drove back to Cordovilla de Aguilar to rest before another fine dinner. 

Day 5 Monday 10th June 

Villavega – Montaña Palentina National Park (Barruelo de Santullan entrance) 

This morning, we set off from our lodge and drove to the upper hills of Villavega de Aguilar. We took a nice 

stroll here that produced beautiful birds such as Northern Wheatear, Eurasian Hoopoe, Northern Raven, 

Skylarks and a very nice Great Spotted Cuckoo. We also had nice views of Dartford Warbler, Iberian Grey 

Shrike and Red Kite. After enjoying this productive walk, we drove to the village of Barruelo, where we had a 

coffee break, before visiting the Montaña Palentina National Park by driving along hidden tracks in this amazing 

landscape. We took a walk finding fresh tracks and hair of Wild Boar and droppings from Iberian Wolf, Beech 

and Pine Martens, Red Fox, and others. We also had great views of Nuthatch, Short-toed Treecreeper, Rock 

Bunting, Common Whitethroat and Dartford Warbler. 
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We continued driving higher, leaving the woodland behind and exploring an area known as Panporquero, a 

lovely spot just under the 1,800 metres where we enjoyed our lunch in a shepherd’s shelter. This lovely area 

surrounded by woodland, Spanish broom and heathland, offered wonderful walks which produced many 

interesting flowers and birds such as Whinchat, Yellowhammer, Dunnock and a beautiful White-spotted 

Bluethroat. A group of Griffon Vultures were soaring around us before catching a good thermal and moving 

away. 

  

We then drove back to our base for more delicious food. 

Day 6 Tuesday 11th June 

Tierra de Campos 

After an earlier start, we enjoyed our breakfast and set off to the plains and steppes, driving about forty minutes 

south to Tierra de Campos. We made our first stop along a farm track which produced fantastic birds such as 

Greater Short-toed Lark, Crested Lark, Turtle Dove, Zitting Cisticola, Melodious Warbler, Red-backed Shrike, 

Booted Eagle and a group of Spanish Sparrows showing very well. We also saw plenty of European Bee-eaters, 

Tawny Pipit, Rock Sparrow, Melodious Warbler, Montagu’s Harrier and Black Kites. We then drove along the 

Canal de Castilla into open plains where we found lots of White Storks, Eurasian Kestrels, Black Kites and 

several Marsh Harriers. We then had a quick coffee break, before heading to the village of Frechilla. Here we 

stopped by the main church in order to watch the Lesser Kestrels which breed here. We also saw Spotless 

Starlings, Rock Dove, White Storks on nests and Common Swift. We then continued through the narrow 

country roads, where we had great views of a group of Great Bustards. The big surprise came when we spotted a 

lovely Bonelli’s Eagle soaring over our heads. We enjoyed amazing views of this rare eagle before it drifted away 

over the field where the Great Bustards were grazing.  

 

After this great stop, we drove a short distance in order to enjoy out picnic lunch at the visitors centre, 

overlooking the main marshes of Laguna de la Nava. From the hides we saw a good array of marsh birds 

including two Marsh Harriers, Eurasian Spoonbills, Grey Heron, Western Cattle Egret, Purple Heron, Shelduck, 

Shoveler, Gadwall and Little Grebe. After lunch, we took a stroll to a small hide where we managed to get 

fantastic views of a very cute Eurasian Penduline Tit, alongside Cetti’s Warbler, Moorhen, Great Reed Warbler, 

and Melodious Warbler. We then left the marshes behind, doing some birding on the way to Aguilar de Campoo, 

spotting a beautiful pair of European Bee-eaters on the way.  

 

We then headed back to our lodge in Cordovilla in order to take the usual well-deserved break after a long day in 

the field. Another delicious dinner was cooked by Rosa was served and enjoyed by all! 

Day 7 Wednesday 12th June 

Montaña Palentina Natural Park (Polentinos – Peña Tejedo – Celada de Roblecedo)  

After a very early start, we drove about 50 minutes in the dark, towards the heart of the Montaña Palentina 

National Park, entering the reserve through the hamlet of Polentinos. By dawn, we found a good place to stop 

and start scanning the beautiful landscape in search for wildlife, enjoying the melodious sounds of the sunrise in 

this remote area. We spotted some Red Deer - some of the males calling very loudly as the sun was rising above 
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the impressive Curavacas Mountain. After this lovely experience, we stopped for coffee in the little town of 

Cervera de Pisuerga, where we also visited a very interesting area of caves.  

 

We then drove back to the National Park, passing the village of Celada de Roblecedo, driving through a 

gorgeous pristine Oak woodland, reaching the tops of the area known as Peña Tejedo where we had a good 

walk. A pair of Egyptian Vultures were spotted soaring around the wonderful mountains and limestone crags - at 

one point alongside Griffon Vultures giving us a good size comparison. In the distance, we found a group of five 

Chamois moving along the crag tops with amazing skill; above them, a hovering Short-toed Snake Eagle was 

seen. Lots of Alpine flowers, moths and butterflies were also seen here, as well as birds such as Northern 

Wheatear, Red-billed Choughs, Crag Martins, and a very handsome Rufous-tailed Rock Thrush. We walked 

down the track heading back to the Oak forest were we had our picnic lunch in a beautiful setting overlooking 

the mountains, allowing us to watch several pairs of Northern Ravens and Red-billed Choughs as we ate. 

  

In the afternoon, we continued our walk to the heart of the woodland were we had fantastic views of birds such 

as Short-toed Treecreeper, Eurasian Nuthatch, Firecrest, Common Redstart, Western Bonelli’s Warbler and 

European Jay. 

 

Soon it was time to start our forty-minute journey back to our lodge where we took the usual break, followed by 

another superb dinner and wine!  

Day 8 Thursday 13th June 

Alto Campoo – Puente Viesgo – Santander Airport 

We had another sunny and beautiful morning in Cordovilla de Aguilar. After a very relaxed breakfast, we packed 

our things and had to say “Adios!” to our Montaña Palentina and to Rosa, letting her know how grateful we were 

for looking after us so well throughout the week. A massive “gracias” went to Tino too for being a great 

ambassador of this lovely part of Spain; a gorgeous hidden corner and jewel!  

 

We then set off from Cordovilla de Aguilar towards the high mountains of Alto Campoo, the northern buffer 

area of Montaña Palentina. The weather was fairly good, with sunshine and blue sky on this part of the 

mountains, so we had a great opportunity to walk along the sky station road, where we could walk through the 

fresh meadows as well as snow banks. Highlights included a nesting pair of White-winged Snow Finch, Northern 

Wheatear, Black Redstart, Linnet and Water Pipits. We also found some endemic wild flowers. We walked to the 

top of Alto Campoo from where we had amazing views of Picos de Europa, the river Nasa Valley, and the 

Cantabrian coast. After exploring the tops, we started to walk down hill and back to the vehicles as the weather 

looked a bit ominous! Back at our vehicle we drove lower down where we found a nice cafe and enjoyed some 

lunch and refreshments. 

 

After this, we took a stroll along a lovely trail nearby which produced lovely butterflies, Garden Warbler, Red-

rumped Swallows, Eurasian Sparrowhawk, and a pair of Cinereous Vultures, very rare in this part of Spain. We 

also found a beautiful Western Green Lizard, which we all enjoy watching and photographing!  After this lovely 

stroll, we continued towards the coast, heading to the village of Puente Viesgo were Las Cuevas del Castillo are 

located. The caves had an amazing set of pre-historic art from over 40,000 years ago. Found in 1903, these 

150,000-year-old caves hold some fantastic examples of paintings showing the many techniques used by ancient 
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humans who occupied the complex. The geology of the area is also very impressive and beautiful. These 

magnificent underground formations from the Neolithic and Palaeolithic gave us an idea of prehistoric times, 

seeing many original paintings drawn by our ancestral humans (mainly Homo sapiens).  

 

After visiting the caves, we had our last dinner – a picnic supper, using the shelter of the village’s old train station 

and enjoying some local finger food before we made our way to Santander’s airport. We thanked Tino again for 

a wonderful week before driving to the airport arriving in time to catch our flight.  

 

Wild it was, so wild were all our experiences here, full of interesting walks, extreme 4x4 rides, adventure, great 

wildlife, pristine landscapes and stunning habitats; wild were the moments we felt while walking and trekking the 

rough terrain, wild and happy, wild and delicious with its superb food, wines and beer; with great moments that 

our eyes and minds will keep forever of a truly wild Spain we just got to know, the Wild Spain, La Montaña 

Palentina.... 

 

’Hasta siempre amigos!!!’   

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Social Media 

We’re social! Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and be the first to hear about the launch of new 

tours, offers and exciting sightings and photos from our recently returned holidays.  

 

 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
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Species Lists 

Birds (✓=recorded but not counted; h = heard only) 

      June 

  Common name Scientific name 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

1 Gadwall  Anas strepera      
✓   

2 Mallard  Anas platyrhynchos   
✓ ✓  

✓ ✓ ✓ 

3 Northern Shoveler  Anas clypeata      
✓   

4 Common Shelduck Tadorna tadorna      
✓   

5 Red-legged Partridge  Alectoris rufa   
✓ ✓  

✓   

6 Common Quail  Coturnix coturnix  h h ✓ h    

7 Little Grebe  Tachybaptus ruficollis      
✓   

8 Great Crested Grebe  Podiceps cristatus       
✓  

9 White Stork  Ciconia ciconia  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

10 Eurasian Spoonbill  Platalea leucorodia      
✓   

11 Western Cattle Egret  Bubulcus ibis      
✓  

✓ 

12 Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea      
✓   

13 Purple Heron  Ardea purpurea      
✓   

14 Little Egret  Egretta garzetta        
✓ 

15 Egyptian Vulture  Neophron percnopterus  
✓ ✓    

✓ ✓ 

16 Griffon Vulture  Gyps fulvus  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

17 Cinerous Vulture Aegypius monachus        
✓ 

18 Short-toed Snake Eagle  Circaetus gallicus       
✓  

19 Booted Eagle  Hieraaetus pennatus  
✓ ✓ ✓  

✓   

20 Bonelli's Eagle Aquila fasciata      
✓   

21 Eurasian Sparrowhawk  Accipiter nisus   
✓ ✓   

✓ ✓ 

22 Western Marsh Harrier  Circus aeruginosus      
✓   

23 Montagu's Harrier  Circus pygargus   
✓   

✓   

24 Red Kite  Milvus milvus  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

✓ 

25 Black Kite  Milvus migrans  
✓  

✓  
✓ ✓  

26 Common Buzzard  Buteo buteo  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

27 Great Bustard  Otis tarda      
✓   

28 Water Rail  Rallus aquaticus      h   

29 Common Moorhen  Gallinula chloropus      
✓   

30 Eurasian Coot  Fulica atra      
✓   

31 Black-winged Stilt  Himantopus himantopus      
✓   

32 Northern Lapwing  Vanellus vanellus      
✓   

33 Black-headed Gull  Chroicocephalus ridibundus      
✓   

34 Yellow-legged Gull  Larus michahellis        
✓ 

35 Rock Dove  Columba "feral"   
✓ ✓  

✓  
✓ 

36 Common Wood Pigeon  Columba palumbus  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

37 European Turtle Dove  Streptopelia turtur    
✓  

✓   

38 Eurasian Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto      
✓  

✓ 

39 Common Cuckoo  Cuculus canorus  h ✓ ✓ ✓ h h  

40 Great Spotted Cuckoo Clamator glandarius     
✓    

41 Little Owl  Athene noctua      
✓   

42 European Nightjar  Caprimulgus europaeus       h  

43 Alpine Swift  Tachymarptis melba   
✓ ✓     

44 Common Swift  Apus apus   
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

45 European Bee-eater  Merops apiaster    
✓  

✓   

46 Eurasian Hoopoe  Upupa epops   
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

47 Middle Spotted Woodpecker  Dendrocoptes medius     
✓  

✓  
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

48 Great Spotted Woodpecker  Dendrocopos major  h   h  h  

49 Iberian Green Woodpecker  Picus sharpei  h   h ✓   

50 Lesser Kestrel  Falco naumanni   
✓   

✓   

51 Eurasian Kestrel  Falco tinnunculus   
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

52 Red-backed Shrike  Lanius collurio  
✓  

✓  
✓   

53 Iberian Grey Shrike  Lanius meridionalis     
✓    

54 Eurasian Golden Oriole  Oriolus oriolus   
✓ h     

55 Eurasian Jay  Garrulus glandarius  
✓  

✓   
✓ ✓ 

56 Eurasian Magpie  Pica pica  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

57 Red-billed Chough  Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax   
✓ ✓ h  

✓  

58 Western Jackdaw  Coloeus monedula      
✓  

✓ 

59 Carrion Crow  Corvus corone    
✓ ✓ ✓  

✓ 

60 Northern Raven  Corvus corax  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

61 Coal Tit  Periparus ater  
✓ ✓ ✓   

✓ ✓ 

62 European Crested Tit  Lophophanes cristatus   
✓      

63 Marsh Tit  Poecile palustris        
✓ 

64 Eurasian Blue Tit  Cyanistes caeruleus   
✓ ✓  

✓ ✓ ✓ 

65 Great Tit  Parus major  
✓  

✓   
✓ ✓ 

66 Eurasian Penduline Tit  Remiz pendulinus      
✓   

67 Crested Lark Galerida cristata    
✓  

✓   

68 Woodlark  Lullula arborea  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

✓  

69 Eurasian Skylark  Alauda arvensis  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

✓ 

70 Greater Short-toed Lark  Calandrella brachydactyla      
✓   

71 Barn Swallow  Hirundo rustica  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

72 Eurasian Crag Martin  Ptyonoprogne rupestris   
✓ ✓   

✓ ✓ 

73 Common House Martin  Delichon urbicum  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

74 Red-rumped Swallow  Cecropis daurica   
✓     

✓ 

75 Cetti's Warbler  Cettia cetti   h ✓ h ✓   

76 Long-tailed Tit  Aegithalos caudatus    
✓    

✓ 

77 Common Chiffchaff  Phylloscopus collybita        h 

78 Iberian Chiffchaff  Phylloscopus ibericus    
✓  

✓   

79 Western Bonelli's Warbler  Phylloscopus bonelli  
✓ h h h  

✓  

80 Great Reed Warbler  Acrocephalus arundinaceus      
✓   

81 Eurasian Reed Warbler  Acrocephalus scirpaceus    
✓  

✓   

82 Melodious Warbler  Hippolais polyglotta      
✓   

83 Zitting Cisticola  Cisticola juncidis      
✓   

84 Eurasian Blackcap  Sylvia atricapilla  h h ✓ ✓  h ✓ 

85 Garden Warbler  Sylvia borin  
✓   h h  

✓ 

86 Common Whitethroat  Sylvia communis  
✓   

✓  
✓ ✓ 

87 Dartford Warbler  Sylvia undata    
✓ ✓  h  

88 Subalpine Warbler  Sylvia cantillans   
✓      

89 Common Firecrest  Regulus ignicapilla  
✓     

✓  

90 Eurasian Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes  h h ✓ h  
✓ ✓ 

91 Eurasian Nuthatch  Sitta europaea  h   
✓  

✓  

92 Short-toed Treecreeper  Certhia brachydactyla  
✓  

✓ ✓  
✓  

93 Spotless Starling  Sturnus unicolor    
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

94 Eurasian Blackbird  Turdus merula  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

95 Song Thrush  Turdus philomelos   
✓ ✓    h 

96 Mistle Thrush  Turdus viscivorus    
✓   

✓ ✓ 

97 European Robin  Erithacus rubecula  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

98 White-spotted Bluethroat  Luscinia svecica     
✓    
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

99 Common Nightingale  Luscinia megarhynchos  h    
✓   

100 Black Redstart  Phoenicurus ochruros  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

101 Common Redstart  Phoenicurus phoenicurus       
✓  

102 Rufous-tailed Rock Thrush  Monticola saxatilis    
✓   

✓  

103 Whinchat  Saxicola rubetra     
✓    

104 European Stonechat  Saxicola rubicola  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

105 Northern Wheatear  Oenanthe oenanthe   
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

✓ 

106 White-throated Dipper  Cinclus cinclus    
✓     

107 House Sparrow  Passer domesticus  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

108 Spanish Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis      
✓   

109 Eurasian Tree Sparrow  Passer montanus      
✓   

110 Rock Sparrow  Petronia petronia  
✓  

✓ ✓ ✓  
✓ 

111 Hedge Accentor Prunella modularis   h  
✓  

✓ ✓ 

112 Spanish Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava iberiae      
✓   

113 Grey Wagtail  Motacilla cinerea    
✓   

✓ ✓ 

114 White Wagtail  Motacilla alba  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

115 Tawny Pipit  Anthus campestris  
✓ ✓  

✓    

116 Tree Pipit  Anthus trivialis  
✓  

✓   
✓  

117 Water Pipit  Anthus spinoletta        
✓ 

118 Common Chaffinch  Fringilla coelebs  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

119 Eurasian Bullfinch  Pyrrhula pyrrhula       
✓  

120 European Greenfinch  Chloris chloris   
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

✓ 

121 Common Linnet  Linaria cannabina  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

122 European Goldfinch  Carduelis carduelis   
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

123 European Serin  Serinus serinus  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

124 Corn Bunting  Emberiza calandra  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

✓ 

125 Yellowhammer  Emberiza citrinella  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  

✓ 

126 Rock Bunting  Emberiza cia     
✓   

✓ 

127 Ortolan Bunting  Emberiza hortulana    
✓     

128 Cirl Bunting  Emberiza cirlus  
✓    

✓   

Mammals   
        

1 Chamois Rupicapra rupicapra       5  

2 Iberian Wolf Canis lupus  t   t    

3 Red Fox Vulpes vulpes  t   1 1   

4 Roe Deer Capreolus capreolus  t 2 1  5   

5 European Rabbit Sylvilagus sylvilagus      
✓   

6 Red Deer Cervus elaphus  t   
✓  

✓  

7 Wild Boar Sus scrofa         

8 European Badger Meles meles  t       

9 Broom Hare Lepus castroviejoi  t       

Reptiles & Amphibians:   
        

1 Iberian Wall Lizard Podarcis hispanica   
✓      

2 Ocellated Lizard Timon lepidus   
✓      

3 Viviparous Lizard Zootoca vivipara   
✓      

4 Western Green Lizard Lacerta bilineata        
✓ 

Butterflies & Moths   
        

1 Swallowtail Papilio machaon   
✓      
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

2 Scarce Swallowtail Iphiclides podalirius   
✓ ✓  

✓  
✓ 

3 Apollo  Parnassius apollo   
✓ ✓     

4 Large White Pieris brassicae      
✓  

✓ 

5 Small White Artogeia rapae      
✓  

✓ 

6 Pale Clouded Yellow Colias hyale  
✓ ✓      

7 Berger's Clouded Yellow Colias sareptensis  
✓     

✓  

8 Clouded Yellow Colias crocea   
✓   

✓   

9 Brimstone Gonepteryx rhamni  
✓ ✓      

10 Cleopatra Gonepteryx cleopatra   
✓      

11 Wood White Leptidea sinapis        
✓ 

12 Black-veined White Aporia crataegi  
✓ ✓ ✓    

✓ 

13 Green-striped White Euchloe belemia    
✓     

14 Small Copper Lycaena phlaeas      
✓  

✓ 

15 Silver-studded Blue Plebejus argus  
✓      

✓ 

16 Turquoise Blue Plebicula dorylas   
✓      

17 Common Blue Polyommatus icarus   
✓     

✓ 

18 Amanda's Blue Polyommatus amandus      
✓   

19 Idas Blue Plebejus idas  
✓       

20 Mazarine Blue Cyaniris semiargus  
✓       

21 Green-underside Blue Glaucopsyche alexis  
✓     

✓  

22 Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta  
✓ ✓     

✓ 

23 Pearl-bordered Fritillary Boloria euphrosyne       
✓  

24 Small Tortoiseshell Aglais urticae        
✓ 

25 Large Tortoiseshell Nymphalis polychloros   
✓ ✓     

26 Cardinal Fritillary Argynnis pandora   
✓   

✓   

27 Heath Fritillary Mellicta athalia  
✓       

28 False Heath Fritillary Melitaea diamina   
✓      

29 Queen-of-Spain Fritillary Issoria lathonia  
✓ ✓    

✓  

30 Knapweed Fritillary Melitaea phoebe  
✓    

✓   

31 Glanville Fritillary Melitaea cinxia   
✓      

32 Western Marbled White Melanargia occitanica      
✓   

33 Spanish Marbled White Melanargia ines      
✓   

34 Common Brassy Ringlet Erebia cassioides   
✓      

35 Piedmont Ringlet Erebia meolans  
✓       

36 Speckled Wood Pararge aegeria  
✓      

✓ 

37 Wall Brown Lasiommata megera   
✓ ✓    

✓ 

38 Pearly Heath Coenonympha arcania  
✓       

39 Chesnut (Spanish) Heath Coenonympha glycerion   
✓ ✓     

40 Grizzled Skipper Pyrgus malvae      
✓ ✓ ✓ 

41 Dingy Skipper Erynnis tages       
✓  

42 Large Skipper Ochlodes venatus      
✓   

43 Meadow Brown Maniolajurtina       
✓  

44 Cream-spotted Tiger Moth Arctia villica  
✓       

45 Chimney Sweeper Moth Odezia atrata  
✓ ✓      

46 Mother Shipton Moth Callistege mi  
✓ ✓      

47 Yellow Shell Camptogramma bilineata  
✓       

48 Burnet Companion Euclidia glyphica  
✓       

49 Speckled Yellow Moth Pseudopanthera macularia   
✓      

50 Red Underwing Moth Catocala nupta   
✓      

51 White Spot Moth Hadena albimacula   
✓      

52 Hummingbird Hawkmoth Macroglossum stellatarum   
✓   

✓  
✓ 
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53 Forester Adscita statices      
✓   

54 Lattice Heath Moth Chiasmia clathrata      
✓   

Other Invertebrates   
        

1 European Owlfly Libelloides coccajus  
✓       

 


